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T-l VER wondered u hat is soine on
I-{

l - - - r  in  Kings Park bu"h land uhen
you drive along the freeway or
Mounts Bay Road and see large bare
areas covered in grey andbrown? As
part of a 3 year research project
funded by WMC, trials were carried
out to establish a process to stabihse
slopes grealer  than 45 degrees af ter
exotic plants were removed. This
reserrch led to the present situalion
where large areas are covered in jute
and coconut fibre matting.

The intention when using the
matting was to provide an organlc
material that allows rainfall to
penetrate as well as a stable surface
you can walk on that will hold the
soil together for at least 2 years, thus
allowing easy access for maintenance
without erosion problems. Though
some grades of matting help to
suppress weeds the cheaper grades
used in Kings Park do not. The grey
looking matting is made of jute and
is supposed to last 2 years, in reality
it often only lasts for 1 year before it
starts breaking down, this may ln
part be due to its use on wet shady
sites. This material is originally
brown in colour but quickly fades to
grey, spraying with green vegetable
dye was tried but the colour faded
within 3 weeks. The brown material
is coconut fibre which is more
expensive but retains its colourfor at
least 2 years and takes longer to
break down. Someofthese materials
are made locally and others are
sourced from the eastem States. Costs
vary according to brand, weight
(thichess), quantity purchased and
materials used.

The main aim of the restoratron
program on the limestone scarp is to
remor e mosl  exor ic  . .pec ies inc luding
large sugar gums and pines, some
heritage plants are retained, and
revegetate with indigenous plants
whilst protecting the indigenous
f'auna in particular rare snail and
trapdoor spider populations. These
populations are located and marked
on the ground as well as using a
global positioning system for future
reference.  Kings Prrk  t rkesa hol is t ic
approachregarding managing natural
ecosystems, you cannot in the long
term have a selfsustaining ecosystem
without both plants and fauna.
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Thepines in particular, many were
leaning precar iously  towards
pathways and roads, destabilise the
scarp as their roots fissure the rocks
adding to lock falls. Research has
indicated that the naturally occuring
tuarts do not destabilise the soil with
their deep root system. Some other
ind igenous species such as
Conostylis or cottonheads which
have high tensile roots should help
to hold the soil together and are
therefore extensively used in the
restoration areas.

The implementotion
process

Stabilisation begins with cranes
up to 400 tonne removing the large
trees. To reduce erosion and to protect
indigenous plants and fauna, all
contractors have to submit a works
and fauna protection plan. All other
envi ronmenta l  weeds are then
removed taking care to protect the
indigenous species. Timing of the

removal of weeds is important in this
situation to avoid periods of high
rainfall in steep situations where it is
likely to cause severe erosion.

Fibre mat  t ing is  then la  id  in  rpr ing
to autumn in preparation for the
u in ter  p lant ing season.  The mf, t l ing
is laid out following the lay of the
land running downhill, it is much
easier this way, and pinned with 300
and 600 mm steel pins to get the
material as tight as possible. Long
pins are prefened as they hold the
matting far better, shorter pins are
used where the limestone is close to
the surface. Always make sure you
have a good orer lap when us ing
anotherroll and make sure any edges
are dug into the soil at least 15 cm
deep. AII indigenous plants are left
in  p lace as holes and s l i ts  are cut  in
the matting to accommodate them.

Now it is ready for planting when
the soil is moist enough. Where
appropr ia te we b lanket  spray,
avoiding any indigenous plants, with
glyphosate about a week before
planting to control any weeds that
are present. Slits are made with a
knife at the appropriate spots to
accommodate the plants. When you
need correct species diversity and
are being assisted by volunteers,
(though we now also do it for
experienced staff because it is more
cost effective), we make sure we
prepare the day before planting and
l ry  the appropr ia te p lant  species
beside the slit. )

No.2 Rolundo plonting doy. DEP, Perlh Zoa, Bodyshap, Warks feom, Wark far lhe
Dole feom.

I B continued on page 19
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